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30,0ut DEMAND SIGMAN RESIGN
MANIFESTO OF CHINESE LABOR

CALLS FOR VICTORY AGAINST
FORCES OPPOSING REVOLUTION

t

Five days before the massacre of students and workers by
the British Sikh police on May 30,1925, at Shanghai, the massacre
which precipitated the historic upheaval of the Chinese nation
Whose beginning the world now witnesses*—the Central Executive
Committee of the Kuo Min Tang (People’s) Party, controllingthe South Chinese Republic at Canton, issued the accompanying
declaration on the political situation of the Chinese people.

This declaration, followed by the events which are shaking
the structure of capitalist imperialism, will be among those
treasured documents when the historians of a free people shall

——— i

SOCIALIST KILLS
FIGHT FOR MORE

AID TOJOBLESS
Uses Same Argument

That Tories Give
LONDON, July 10.—The leader of

the reformist yellow second Interna-
tional, J. H. Thomas, at a meeting of
the National Union of Railwaymen,
hotly opposed the motion made by
Lecher, delegate from the East End
of Loudon, to request the government

to increase the unemployment dole
to 30 shillings a week for a man,
15 shillings for a wife dependent and
10 shillings for each dependent child.

Thomas said that he opposed in-
creasing the relief to unemployed
because the measure could not be put
into effect without hurting business,
ana to nass it would only raise hopds
among the unemployed that could not
be realised.

"If the workers of Great Britain
want a change he said,” let them use
the ballot box and they would get all
they wanted.” Somebody yelled,
"How about voting for a labor gov-
ernment who called out troops
against, the strikers?”

Thomas dodged the application of
unemployment relief by saying that
it was too big a question to settle in- j
internally and nationally. It would j
have to be done all at once all around i
the world oc not at all. "Who is go- i
ing to pay the dole?” he asked. And |
added that if the dole was increased, j
nobody would work. This is the same I
srgument made against allowing any
unemployment relief at all. by the
leaders of the Baldwin tory govern-
ment.

Thomas managed to get the meas-
ure killed.

Farmer Is Killed
KEWANEE, 111., July 10.—While

riding on a load of hay to the bfcrn,
Uarrd Arnold, 18, was instantly killed
today. He was a son of J. B. Arnold,
merchant at Buda, 14 miles east of
here.

♦write the records of the world’s
exploited and oppressed in their
struggle for liberty.

The recounting of the continuous ef-
fort to unite the Chinese people by Dr.
Sun Yat Sen, the obstruction of the
provisional government of Tuan Chi-
jui, his betrayal of Sun's cherished
wish for a national assembly, the in-
trigues of the militarists with Tuan
and the controlling factor of all sinis-
ter forces, the foreign imperialists,
the necessity for a bond of fraternity
with the workers and peasants of the’
Soviet Union,—all these combine to
make a document that will be engrav-

, en upon the hearts of the oppressed
Chinese people.

The simple, eloquent languge tells
the final resolve of the Kuomlntang
—"There is no other course left to us
but to continue the national revolu-
tionary struggel with all our might.
This party will struggle together with
the people to get rid of all obstacles
in the way of the national revolution.”
This is the keynote of the manifesto
which reads in full as follows:

* • •

Here is the very Important declara-
tion issued by the Central Executive
Committee of the Kuomlntang on the
present polit'cal situation:

the thirteenth of November,

Vat-sen, was leaving Canton for the
North, he issued a declaration in
which he urged the convocation of
a National Assembly and the cancella-
tion of all unequal treaties. By the
convocation of the National Assembly,
the big task of the national revolution
was to be entrusted to the people; by
the cancellation of all unequal treaties

i the Imperialist Powers would lose
; their economic and political strangle-

i hold in China; moreover, it would de-
-1 prive the milltarsts of that support up-

; on which they rely for their existence.
The declaration proclaimed these the
most important tasks of the national
revolution. And our, President aimed
to call upon the people to bear the re-
sponsibility for the realisation of these

! tasks. He also aimed at testing the
sincerity of the Provisional Govern-
ment (Peking) in *itg promise to co-
operate with this party. In repeated
declarations, our President declared
that the aim of the Northern Expedi-
tion was not only to overthrow the
Government of Tsao Run and Wu Pei
fu, but he solemnly proclaimed that,
after the fall of Tsao Kun and Wu

(Continued on page 2)

“Stand by Soviet Russia!"
Demand “Hands Off China!"

Mass meetings and demonstrations have already been
arranged as follows:

DETROIT, MlCH.—Mass meeting and picnic, Sunday,
July 12, Campbell Grove, end of Mack Ave. car line.

GRAND RAPIDS, MlCH.—Open air mass meeting, Sun-
day, July 12, 3 p. rrt., North Park. Speaker, Robert Minor.

EAST LIVERPOOL, o.—Mass meeting, Sunday, July 12,
7:30 p. m., Trades and Labor Hall. Speaker, Fred H. Merriok.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Mass meeting, Friday, July 17, Labor
Lyceum, 1243 N. Garrison. Speaker, J. Louis Engdahl.

PITTSBURGH, PA.—Mass meeting, Sunday, July 19,
2:30 p. m., Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller St. Speaker, Ben Gitlow.

MINNEAPOLIS, MlNN.—Mass meeting, Monday, July
20, 8 p. m., Finnish Hall, 1317 Western Ave. No. Speaker,
William F. Dunne.

ST. PAUL, MlNN.—Mass meeting, Tuesday, July 21, 8
p. m., Minnehaha Hall, 160 W. 9th St. Speaker, William F.
Dunne.

KANSAS CITY, MO—July 15th, 8 p. m., 12th A Foreet.
Filipino, Chinese, Japanese and English speakers.

BUFFALO, N. Y.—July 15, Labor Lyceum, 376 William
St. Speaker to be announced later.

ITHACA, N. Y.—Cosmopolitan Club. Date and speaker
to be announced later.

YONKERS, N. Y.—Saturday, July 25, at 8 p. m., 23 Pali-
sade Ave.

WASHINGTON, D. C—July 17, 1814 N. St., N. W.
Sneaker to be announced.

SCOPES TRIAL
UNDER WAY WITH
NEW INDICTMENT

Precedent is Broken By
Judge in Latest Move

(Special to The Daily Worker.)

DAYTON, Tenn., July 10.—John
Thomas Scopes, Rhea county high
school teacher on trial here for violat-
ing the Tennessee anti-evolution law,
was re-indicted by a hastily summoned
grand jury on the request of the pros-
ecution when the Scopes trial opened
here today, on the grouid that the
original indictment was technically
faulty.

The summoning of the grand jury by
Judge Baulston, while sitting as a
trial judge, broke all precedents of ju-
risprudence, it is thot. The new in-
dictment was requested by Circuit At-
torney General Thomas Stewart, chief
of prosecuting counsel, who asked that
the old indictment be quashed.

Prosecution Fears Mistrial
The original indictment was made

out by the grand jury which had been
summoned without the required sixty
days' legal notice of their meetings.

(Continued on page 4.)

U.S. IMPERIALISM
MOVING SWIFTLY
IN CHINESE ROW

Alternately Denies And
Asserts

WASHINGTON, D. C„ July 10—
American imperialism is moving
swiftly but cautiously in its diplo-
matic maneuvers against the statue
quo of British imperialistic Interests
in China. i

Today it was announced that Presi-
dent, Cooltdge has recalled Secretary
of State Kellogg from his vacation at
St. Paul and will meet Kellogg and
Under-Secretary Grew at Smapscott,
Massachusetts, tomorrow at the sum-
mer White House to "talk about
China.”
Denied One Day—Next Day Asaerts.

Cautious feelers thrown out to push i
British imperialism further against \
the wall of her interests is seen in j
the statement given out—the day af-
ter a statement is issued in London J
denying that the United States wishes j
to “drag” the other imperialist powers I
Into a conference on extra-territorial-!

; ity treaties in China—to the effect j
| that “A call may be issued from the j
I summer White House for a confer-1ence of the major world powers” upon !
that subject, following the conference
with Secretary Kellogg.

The unofficial statement even says !
that the president has been informed
that France has agreed to such a
conference and—more bold and aston-
ishing—" That Great Britain already
is committed to it.”

Kellogg is not expected to return to
j his vacation, but to go back to his
desk at the state department in Wash-
ington and tend to business closely
from now on.

* * »

No British Consent.
SHANGHAI, China, July 10—'The

powerful British interests in China
are making a great drive thru all the
close connections with the home gov-
ernment at London to oppose bitterly
and unrelentlingly the proposal of the
American government to hold a con-
ference to revise the unequal treaties
forced upon China by foreign imper-
ialism.

British Fsar Americans.
The great British commercial and

financial interests, which dominate
Chinese governmental finance chiefily
by control of the customs tariffs ad-
ministration, fear and fight against any
revision of the treaties as promised
by the Washington conference, know-
ing that the existing British advan-
tage would be in peril from capture
by American and also by Japanese
competition.

An American Frame Up.
The strike situation is unchanged.

The power house is still closed down
and the strike lines tight as ever.
Under the excuse of ''searching for
dynamiters” the foreign police raided
several offices of the unions and ar-
rested three union official*, after
two small bombs were set off In a
store window, injuring no one.

GOAL OPERATORS AT
CONFAB RFJECT THEI DEMANDS OF MINERS |

ATLANTIC CITY, July 10—A double
deadlock apareatly had developed
today as the negotiations between the
Anthracite Coal Operators' Associa-
tion and the Unfted Mine Workers
of America got under way.

Samuel O. Wartjnger, speaking for
the operators at tha joint conference
flatly rejected the miners’ demand,
voiced by International President
John L. Lewis for the check-off.

Lewis as quickly rejected a sug-
gestion of the operators for submit-
ting the whole dispute to arbitration,

i -■ i i . ..Jr

The Failure of Religion.

( YOU HAVE SERVED YOUR GODS VERY INEFFICIENTLY, >

WHAT THE HELL DO YOU THINK

CHICAGO FEDERATION DENOUNCES
UNITED GARMENT SCAB UNION IN

AMALGAMATED I. T.C. STRIKE
At the meeting of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers union

members striking against the International Tailoring company
and the J. L. Taylor company, the strikers who have had the fake
“union” of the United Garment Workers pitted against them and
moving heaven and earth to get union scabs to break their strike,

■■ ■■■ <

Come To Picket And
Remain To Root In

Baseba 11 Boycott
WASHINGTON, - July 9.-—<FP)

Boycott of the American league ball
games in which the Philadelphia Ath-
letics take part has been formally de-
clared by the building trades, whose
union shop contract the Philadelphia
club management has violated.

But trade unionists have thus far
failed to make an impression on th<
gate receipts. They have not estab-
lished picket lines at the parks, nor
have many union men stopped going
to see the games.

The Athletics are playing unusual
hall, and the building trades organisa-
tion officers have decided to wait a
while before asking the fans to fore-
go any interest in their performance.
During July, however, they promise to
picket the paiin wlgsre the Athletics
appear.

♦were told at last the ex-
ecutive committee of the Chica-
go Federation of Labor had tak-
en cognizance of the scabbery

; of the United.
T. U. E. L. and Left Wing Stirring

Unions.
Moved by the agitation among the

rank and file of the Chicago unions,
jstirred by the Trade Union Educa-

, tional League members and the left.
(Continued on page 2.)

SOVIET RUSSIA HANDS
BRITAIN SECOND NOTE

OF SCATHING REPROOF
-

•

LONDON, July 10.—Foreign Com-
i missar Tchitcherln ha* handed the

British representative at l&dsoow a
second and more aevere note chal-
lenging the rights of British sub-
jects In China under the treaties of
violence Imposed upon the Chinese
nation by armed Interventionists,
and the legality of extra territorial
privileges so obtained.

Minneapolis Central Body Elects
MINNEAPOLIS, July 10.—At the bi-

annual election of officers of the Min-
neapolis Central Labor Union, the fol-
lowing were elected as officers: H. L.
Evans, of the Machinists’ Union, presi- j
dent; Roy Wier, organiser and flhan-J
cial secretary; Dora Kreutzlan, re- j
cording secretary; Hugh Manley, reg-
ister cleark, and George McNeal, ser- ;
geant-at-arms.

HELP FREIHEIT FLOWER DAY
ALL Comrades—women especially, are asked to be either at
'* 3118 West Roosevelt Road, or 2720 West Division street,
Sunday morning at 7 a. m., to help sell flowers for the Freiheit
Flower Day—the flower day of the only Jewish Communist daily'
paper in the United States.

Come promptly and help make this day a big success for
the Freiheit.

Greatest Demonstration of
N. V. Needle Trades Toilers

■ ✓

Gives Reply to Betrayers
(Special to The Dally Worker)

NEW YORK CITY, July 10.—In the greatest open air meeting of needle trades workers
ever held in the history of the American Labor movement, the members of the International
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union, who swarmed by the tens of thousands into the big Yankee
Stadium on Thursday night, gave unanimous and overwhelming answer to the sinister conspir-
acy against their interests by the combined tricksters of the governor's commission, the manu-

■Tacturers and—last but not least
—the reactionary officialdom of
the I. L. G. W. U. itself.

Only those with their union
books were admitted, and thou-
sands who for one reason or
another, had forgotten or mis-
laid they; union books massed
in great crowds around the
microphone outside to hear the
speeches.

Inside, the full thirty thousand who
had their books and were admitted,
cheered and applauded the speakers
who flung the demands of the garment
workers into the teeth of the crooked
and crafty reactionary gang of cap-
italist politicians, hosegg end labor
fakers.

Throngs Cheer the Speakers.
With Sascha Zimmerman In the

chair, the enthusiastic rank and file of
the I. L. G. W. U. gave flitting roars of
the demands upon’which the lives of
the workers in the shops depend.

They demanded enforcement of the
agreement; the 40-hour week; wage
increases; the control of sub-manufac-
turers thru union agreement with the
manufacturers, and the guarantee of
36 weeks’ work per year for every
member of the I. L. G. W. U.

The tremendous throng swept aside
with the power of ft, majss. movement
the chicanery of the governor’s com-
mission, which tried to aid the bosses
and the Sigman-Perlstein-Feinberg re-
actionary gang of officials by setting
forth rumors of the commission grant-
ing a wage raise, denying it only at
the last moment on the eve of the
vast meeting which the united enemies
of the garment workers tried to break
up with this subversive propaganda.

"Socialists” Gst Their Rebuke.
The yellow socialist reactionary

crew, with the slimy Forward leading
the pack, had Us rebuke from the
needle trades workers of New York
City. The lies that the Forward had
circulated in order to undermine the
morale of the garment workers, that
the attorney for the suspended exe-
cutives of Locals 2, 9 and 22, B.
Boudin, had intended once to secure
an injunction for A boss in time of
strike was given its answer by the
mass of union members, besides the
suit being brought by Boudin for crim-
inal libel and punitiyft damages of
1100,000,

Demand Official Heads.
Cheering and applauding, the thirty

thousand cloakmakers and dressmak-
ers unanimously voted to demand the
resignation of Morris Slgm&n, Feln-
berg and Perlsteln, ad betrayers of
their interests in collusion With the
bosses and disrupters of thj j. L.
G. W. U.

The speakers, who were continual-
ly and wildly applauded, espeotmjy
Louis Hyman, of Local 9. were. De-
sides Hyman, Hose Wortis, Portnoy,
Bourcovlch and Rubin.

In addition to demanding the resig-
nations of the Sigman gang, the meet-
ing shouted its roar of approval for
the resolution expressing full con-
fidence in the Joint committee of ac-
tion of Locals 2, 9 and 22.

Demonstration For Hyman.
The speech of Louis Hyman brought

forth such a demonstration lasting for
many minutes that Chairman Zimmer-
man had to quiet it to read the resolu-
tions. £

For five hours, from the time when
the doors opened at five o’clock to
the hour of closing at ten o’clock, the

! 30,000 in the stadium and the packed
crowds outside around the micro-

i phones gave the most remarkable
demonstration of left wing power yet
shown in the needle trades unions.
And ail the while in the ideally cool
weather, the flares of flashlights of
the camera men and the crowded press
tables gave proof to the emissaries of
the capitalist press that their tools in
jtbe offices at the head of the I. L. G.
W. IT. do not have the leadership of
Uhc members of the garment unions in
ithe city of New York.

Australis Borrows Morgan Monty,
NEW YORK. July 10--The govern,

ment of Australia will son seek a
$100,000,000 loan In the United States,
thru J. P. Morgan and Company.
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to the nations which treat us on the
footing of equality, we declare, as we

have stated in our manifesto, on the Sino-
Russian Agreement, that only SovietRus-
sia deserves the name of an equal partner.
The Soviet Republics have not only vol-
untarily abrogated the unequal treaties
with China, but they have concluded with
it treaties on the basis of equality, and
have helped the Chinese peoples in their
great movement for the cancellation of
unequal treaties with other countries.
Soviet Russia overthrew the imperialism
of the czarists; moreover, it has been
leading the oppressed peoples of the world
in the united struggle against world

imperialism. Prom the letter of our
president to the Central Executive Com-
mittee of the Union of Soviet Repub-
lics, we are sure that in the expression
in his will referring to the nations
which consider us as their equal, he meant
the Soviet Republics. This party should,
therefore, continue hand in hand with
the Soviet Republics to struggle against
imperialism for the realization of the na-
tional revolutionary movement. As to the
other nations of the world, those that
will treat us on the same footing of
equality will certainly meet friendship on
our part. For equality is the key to friend-
ship: Without equality there can be no
friendship.

China Hails Soviet Rule!
The Unlou of Soviet Republics alone recognizes the Chinese Republic as an equal among the

nations of the world. This is clearly set forth in the manifesto of the plenary session of the Central
Executive Committee of the Chinese Kuo Min Tang Party adopted on May' 21st, copies of which have
just been received In this country... This interesting section of the manifesto, which urges an aggres-

sive struggle to achieve the complete victory of the Chinese revolution, reads as follows:
• * * •

Chinese Fight for Revolution’s Victory
(Continued from page 1)

Pei-fu, no similar militarists shall suc-
ceed them. Furthermore, our Presi-
dent aimed not only at the overthrow
of the militarists, but likewise at the
overthrow of the Imperialists, who are
their masters and Instigators.

Tuan ChkJul’e Opportunity
After the war between the Chihi

and Anfn militarists In the autumn of
1920, Tuan Chl-j«l by his expressed
opinion soemed to have become con-
scious of the troubles of China, trou-
bles canned by the conspiracy between
the militarists and the Imperialists. He
had the opportunity of doing the right
thing for the country at the time when
he assumed the office of the chief ex-
ecutive. The President of our party
was sincere In his desire to co-operate
with Tuan Chl-Ju to secure the inde-
pendence, the unity, and the peace of
the country. He went personally to the
north for this purpose and, If Tuan
Chl-jui had as sincerely co-operated
with the Kuomintang by accepting the
proposal of our president to cancel the
unequal treaties and call a national
assembly, we are certain that the im-
portant tasks of the nation would
have been realized and the develop-
ment of the national revolution great-
ly accelerated.

But the sincerity of our president,
his desire to put an end to civil war,
to abolish the semi-colonial position of
China, to unify and pacify the country,
was not met with the same sincerity
and desire on the part of the chief
executive. On the contrary, the pro-
visional government of Peking meekly
and humbly accepted the demand of
the diplomatic corps to respect the un-
equal treaties as a condition for a de
facto recognition of the Peking gov-
ernment which has thus sacrificed the
interest of the nation In the Interest of
a clique.

While our president Insisted upon
the calling of a national assembly, the
prarlalonal government In utter disre-
gard of the wishes of the people, con-
voked the reorganization conference
by appointment. When our president
went even so far as to give up his
proposal for the convocation of the
preliminary conference which was to
convene a.national assembly, provided
that the chief executive would con-
sent to Include Into his reorganization
conference representatives of the peo-
ple. and of public organizations, the
provisional government disregarded
even the magnanimous act of our
president and only included Into the
special, committee some individuals of
certain organizations and even these
were given no vote.

Such actions of the provisional gov-
ernment were flagrantly in contradic-
tion to the alma of our president to
secure co-operation in the Interest of
the people. This party, therefore, de-
clared that the provisional govern-
ment In Peking was still following in
the old track of the Peiyang militarist
clique and was acting contrary to the
Interests of the people. For Its exist-
ence it relies not upon the support
of the people but upon the support of
imperialism and militarism and it can
never co-operate with this party In
any of the tasks of the national revo-
lution.

It is self-evident that the members
of our party had to be instructed not

to participate in the reorganization
conference, or to co-operate with it.

Proposed Bogus National Assembly
But this is not all. Our party urged

the reorganization conference not to
perpetuate more crimes by fabricating
rules to convoke a bogus national as-
seihbly, for it has not been authorized
by the people and was given no man-
date by the people to settle any of the
national affairs. But the Peking pro-
visional government disregarded our
warning and proceeded to formulate
rules for the convocation of a national
assembly, and continued to strengthen
its connection with the imperialist
powers. The provisional government
has not only been repeatedly selling
the interests of the people to the im-
perialists but it showed slavish loyalty
to them by killing and wounding stu-
dents on the day of our national dis-
grace.

Hopeless to Co-Operate
This party, therefore, must solemn-

ly declare that the co-operation be-
tween the Kuomintang and the pro-
visional government has become hope-
less and that hereafter there is no
other course left to us but to continue
the national revolutionary struggle
with all our might.

The principal tasks in this struggle,
as the last will of our president charg-
es us, is the cancellation of all une-
qual treaties and the calling of a na-
tional assembly within the shortest pe-
riod of time.

The last will of our president charg-
es us also with the duty to call upon
the people of the country and those
nations of the world which consider
us as their equals to co-operate in the
common struggle. In order to recover
our rights and freedom and to free
ourselves from ±he oppression of the
militarists and imeprialists, the peo-
ple, especially the workers and farm-
ers, should unite.

The people of China must under-
stand that the Kuomintang has but
one aim and that Is to struggle for
the interest of the people. Therefore,
we must unite under the national revo-
lutionary flag and together carry on
the struggle to a successful end.

Abrogation of Unequal Treaties
As to the nations which treat us on

the footing of equality, we declare, as
we have stated In our manifesto on
the Sino-Russian agreement, that only
Soviet Russia deserves the name of
an equal partner.

The Soviet Republics have not only
voluntarily abrogated the unequal
treaties with China but they have con-
cluded with it treaties on the basis of
equality, and have helped the Chinese
people in their great movement for the
cancellation of unequal treaties with
other countries. Soviet Russia over-
threw the imperialism of the czarists;
moreover, it has been leading the op-
pressed peoples of the world in the
united struggle against world imperial-
ism. From the letter of our president
to thb central executive committee of
the Union of Soviet Republics, we are
sure that in the expression In his will
eferring to the nations which consider
us as their equal, he meant the Soviet
Republics.

This party, should, therefore, con-
tinue hand in hand with the Soviet
Republics to struggle against imperial-
ism for the realization of the national

ANTI-LABOR MAIL
ORDER HOUSE GOES

INTO BANKRUPTCY
Bankruptcy proceedings were filed

In federal court against Phlllps-
born’s, a mail order concern, the
petition placing the liabilities at
more than $1,000,000 with assets of
$750,000.

The petition filed by attorneys re-
presenting three creditors, alleges
that the affairs of the concern are
in a bad way, that it is hevily in-
debted to banks, brokerage houses
and merchandise concerns and has
been making payments to preferred
creditors to the detriment of others.

The working conditions In this
plant were recently exposed by the
Young Workers League as being
extremely bad.

revolutionary movement. As to the
other nations of the world, those that
will treat us on the same footing of
equality will certainly meet friendship
on our part. For equality is the key
to friendship; without equality there
can be no friendship.

Root Cause of Civil Wars
This party has time and again de-

clared before the world that the prin-
cipal cause of the civil wars In China
lies In those militarists who willingly
serve as the tools of imperialism and
who rely upon it for their existence.
The big militarists usurp political pow-
er, exploiting and cheating the people
and preventing unification on any lines
whatever; while the smaller militar-
ists hold possession of province, or
part of provinces, in the name of the
principle of federalism.

Whatever the high sounding names
under which they like to parade, they
only perpetuate civil war in China.
The object of the Kuomintang is to
eradicate the cause of the evils in
China. It is, therefore, determined to
unite the people to fight those militar-
ists who usurp political power and use
it in the interest of imperialism
against the interest of the people; to
fight the smaller militarists who hold
the provinces in their clutches, as well
as those militaristswho have constant-
ly undermined the revolutionary gov-
ernment. In a word, this party will
struggle together with the people to
get rid of all obstacles in the way of
the national revolution.

Such are the tasks arising from the
present political situation and these
tasks can be settled only In accord-
ance with the will of our president.

Plenary Session of the Central
Executive Committee of

The Kuomintang.
Canton, May 21, 1925.

South Side Branch
Holds Three Street

Meetings Tonight
The South Side Branch of the

Workers (Communist) Party will con-
duct three street meetings tonight on
the south side. Meetings will be held
on the corner of 32nd and State Sts.,
30th and State Sts., and 35th St. and
Wabash Ave.

This is the first time this year that
meetings have been held on the cor-
ner of Wabash Ave. and 35th St.

Sepakers will be J. Louis Engdahl,
Karl Reeve, D, E, Early, Paul Cline,
Victor Zokaitls and George Miller.

Hear English Evldenoe.
ST LOUIS, Mo., July 10—The six

congressmen who conducted an In-
vestigation of corruption practiced by
federal judge English reassembled
here to hear final testimony before
drafting a report. Impeachment may
fallow.

Another new Sub makes another
Communist

CANTONFORCES TIGHTENLINES
TO DRIVE OUT IMPERIALISTS

CANTON, China, July 10.—With conditions hourly growing more menao-
Ing, Canton was practically cut off from the outalde world today.

All boats between Canton and Hong Kong ceased running on account
of the Chinese crewa joining the strikers and the Chinese telegraph service
hat been discontinued between Canton and Hong Kong. Communication be-
tween the two oitlea was confined to radio communication from the foreign
gunboats here to defend foreign Imperialist Interests.

SUB OFFER NO. L
| * _2-

MONTHS’ SUBSCRIPTION
to the DAILY WORKER

For SI.OO
(On4y Until August L)

DAWES DOCTORS
INRERUN FOR
SECRET MISSION

U. S. and British Bank
Heads Plan New Loans
BERLIN, July 10.—Considerable ex-

citement was caused today in German
banking and flnanr'al circles following
the visit here last night of Benjamin
Strong, governor of the Federal Re-
serve bank of New York, In company
with Montagu Norman, governor of
the Bank of England.

Their unexplained visit to Berlin
was reported to be in connection with
the Dawes plan, and extensive German
credits in the American and British
money markets.

The two important figures in Brit-
ish and American financial circles
were met at the station by President
Schacht of the Reichsbank.

They proceeded immediately to the
Hotel Adlon, where it was evident the
visitors wished their arrival to be un-
noticed.

Their arrival and meeting with Pres-
ident Schacht brot to mind the recent
report of S. Parker Gilbert, on the op-
eration of the Dawes plan in its first
six months.

New York bankers have been nego-
tiating a series of German municipal
loans recently and several others have
been projected, but there has been no
open discussion of another govern-
ment loan in either London or New
York.

BRITISHFAKE
YELLOW PERIL

TO FIGHT RUSS
U*e Race Prejudice

Against Soviets
(Special to Tha Dally Worker)

LONDON, July 10.—Although the
British government has been forced to
withdraw for the being from a
war movo against Soviet Russia, it is
known that the diplomatic efforts of
Britain are going on night and day to
try to surround Soviet Russia with a
ring of nations pledged to attack the
workers and peasants of the Soviet
Union in one qoncarted drive.

The hypocrisy of British propagan-
da can be seen In the fact that the
British government definitely unites
with monarchist and oriental Japan, at
the time it circulates propaganda thru
the Anglo-Saxon world to the effect
that the coming Imperialist war is a
race question, with the yellow peril
as the bogey man, to drag the ignorant
occidental peoples into action against
Soviet Russia.

Apparently It Is quietly ignored that
not only is Imperialist Japan a color-
ed nation, but that Soviet Russia is
populated largely by the white rac-
es. By sending out such propaganda
Britain hopes to gain anti-Soviet sup-
port from America, Australia and
such other capitalist countries as can
sway their masses on such fake is-
sues.

N. F. Employe Asks More Pay.
WASHINGTON, July 10—Luther C.

Stewart, president of the National
Federation of Federal Employes said
last night that at the Boston coir
vention next September, every effort
will be made to place government sal-
aries on a better basis. “Much misin-
formation Is disseminated about gov-
ernment employes drainging the na-
tion's purse,” he said. “No greater
fallacy Is current and we shall com-
bat it"

Bourse Closet In Protest.
BERLIN, Germany, July 10—The

bourse will close the exchange for 24
hours as a protest against the relch-
stag’s decision to differentiate be-
tween old and new holders of paper
mark state loans, and ot grant the lat-
ter revaluation of only 2Vi per cent,
compared to fire per cent for old loan
subscribers.

Freighter Goes on Reef
NEW YORK, July 10.—The freight-

er Thomas D. Beal, 8,000 tons, loaded
with lumber for the west coast, wont
on & reef In East river early today
and may be a complete wreck. She
carried a orew of sixty men.

Thousands of Filipinos Homeless
MANILA, P. 1., July 10.—Two thou-

sand persons were made homeless and
hundreds of buildings were blown
down In a typhoon which swept over
amarines province, Island of Luzon,
today.

CONTRACTORS AND
PLASTERERS IN

PACHED UP PLAN
A “Partial Solution”

Found for Problem
NEW YORK, July 10—An alleged

paftial solution of the building trades
war which had imperiled $25,000,000
in construction in six leading cities
was effected today at a conference of
contractors and representatives ot
the operative Plasteres’ and Cement
Finishers’ International Association.

A working agreement was signed
under which the plasterers will re-
turn to work pending arbitration of
their jurisdictional dispute with the
Bricklayers’ International Union
which precipitated the crisis. The
contractors agreed to employ mem-
bers of the plasterers’ organization on
all construction jobs pending settle-
ment of the inter-union controversy.

Contractors represented at today’s
meeting are engaged in construction
In Chicago, Detroit Toronto, Wash-
ington, Miami and New York.

Watch Paterson Silk Mill
PATERSON, N. J.—(FP)—Pickets

are watching the plant of Kravltz Silk
Co., broad silk manufacturers, to pre-
vent the mill’s reopening with new
workers at reduced scale under that
provided by the Associated Silk Work-
ers Union. The mill shut down for
an unspecflled period last week.

Beginning Saturday, July 25
* The First American Serial Publication of an Historical Document

RUSSIA TODAY
The Report of the British Trade Union Delegation to Soviet Russia.

,
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Japanese Workers Take
Smash at Rockefeller’s
Anti-Sovietist Count

A By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

TODAY, let American workers ponder well the fact that
Count Michmasa Soyejima has been defeated for re-elec-

tion to the House of Peers in Japan because of his anti-Rus-
sian sentiments, and because of his prediction of a future
war between Japan and the Union of Soviet Republics.

This decision must be accepted as one of the first re-
sults of the effective use by the Japanese workers of the
limited franchise forced from a reactionary ruling class that
was the last to withdraw its troops from Soviet soil.

• * • *

Only the well-to-do workers in Japan are allowed to vote
because of the high property qualifications. Young workers
are barred by an age limit set excessively high.- Japanese
labor is now fighting to have workers over 25 years of age
allowed to vote. Then there is the heavy hand of the master
qlass censorship, supported by brutal prison, penalties,
against all forms of militant working class propaganda. Yet
in spite of all these obstructions, the Japanese workers have
struck at the anti-Sovietist, Count Soyejima, who has been
four years a member of the Japanese House of Peers and is
considered so safe that he is allowed to deliver a course of
lectures at Rockefeller's Standard Oil University of Chicago,
where only the most reactionary viewpoint on foreign affairs
is allowed to trickle across the collegiate forum.

• # # •

The defeat of Count Soyejima raises the international
solidarity of the Japanese workers, who showed their mettle
last May 1, in the inspiring International Labor Day celebra-
tions held in all the great industrial centers of the land. It
speaks well for the future of the quadruple entente of labor
that must develop in the orient, the Soviet Union, Japan,
China and India.

It raises clouds of gloom for both native oppressors and
foreign imperialists. When the Japanese workers take their
stand with the workers and peasants of the Soviet Republics,
that means that they will also stand with labor in China and
India. It means that Japanese aggression in China will have
small chance of success, altho supported by the great impe-
rialist powers of Europe and the United States. It means
that Japan will hesitate in making war on China, just as the
British Empire is now halting its offensive against the Union
of Soviet Republics, fearing its threatening working class
at home.

* # • •

What is good for the workers of England, Japan and
other countries; solidarity with the Soviet Union and the
oppressed nations, is also good for the American working
class.

While the campaign develops over the land in support
of the twin demands: “Stand by Soviet Russia! Hands off
China!” it is well for the workers and farmers to look far
enough ahead and study the possibilities of next year’s con-
gressional elections.

Coolidge is working hard, thru th* republican party ma-
chine, to maintain Wall Street's grip on the senate and house
of representatives. “Liberals” and “progressives" hover
about, like jackals seeking sustenance, to take advantage,
if they can, of any growing worker and farmer unrest.

It is certain that the issue of "Bolshevism” will be raised
again in the elections next year. That does not seem to have
bothered the Japanese. It should not trouble America's
workers. They must accept the label and wage the revolu-
tionary class fight against their class enemies. When the
results of the poll in November, 1926, are announced, let it
also be said that American workers and farmers have sent
some of their "Count Soyejimas" into retirement, as another
step ahead toward their conquest of all power thru the over-
throw of the capitalist dictatorship that is making the cry
against Soviet rule the major issue of the hour.

MOTHER BLOOR
REACHES OHIO

ON HIKE TRIP
Is Hitching Cross Coun-

try for Daily Worker
“Mother” Ella Reeve Bloor has now

reached Ohoi on her hitch-hiking tour
from coast to coast addressing mass
meetings and securing subscriptions
to the DAILY WORKER.

Mother Bloor who left Chicago on
her birthday, June 8, will cover regu-
larly assigned dates in Ohio, and will
then hitch-hike to the steel and coal
towns of western Pennsylvania, be-
fore proceeding to New York.

“Mother” Bloor has not paid one
cent railroad fare since leaving Los
Angeles.

American Fund Elects Officers
NEW YORK.—(FP) —Now officers

of the American Fund for Public Serv-
ice (known as the Garland fund) are
Scott Nearing, president; Robert
Morse Lovett, vice-president; Morris
L. Ernst, treasurer; Elizabeth Gurley
Flynn, secretary, taking the place of
Roger N. Baldwin who held the posi-
tion since 1922 when the fund was or-
ganized. The committee of applica-
tions thru which pass all applications
for appropriations and loans Is com-
posed of Lewis Gannett, chairman,
Scott Nearing and Roger Baldwin.

WOOOHEAD COMES
BACK FOR A NEW
DOSE AT U. OF C.

British ‘‘Don’t Permit
Chinese to be Unjust” ,

By STUDENT CORRESPONDENT.
H. G. W. Woodhead, imperialist

extraordinary and minister of British
capitalism in China, delivered a lec-
ture on Wednesday, July 8, in favor
of extra-territoriality, to the students
in Leon Mandql Hall, University of
Chicago, and then walked out into
the hallway only to find that the Chi-
nese had stolen a march on him and
were there in force, distributing to
all who came by twelve pages of
mimeographed matter prepared
especially for the occasion, and re-
futing in advance all of his argu-
ments.

Something Like America.
Woodhead’s only point thrugutttae

lecture, was that the Chinese law
courts are sometimes venal and that
some of the punishments are unjust.
He almost succeeded in convincing
the audience that a man with money
stands hardly more thance of being
convicted of murder In China than a
gunman in Cook county, and that
some of the punishments Inflicted are
as capricious as those of Judge Bu-
sick In Sacramento. And Woodhead
claimed that because of these abuses,
in isolated cases, the British had, a
right to set up their own courts,
as also the French, Germans, Ital-
ians and Japanese, and administer
their law in their own way, on Chi-
nese soil, wherever a foreigner was
one of the litigants, or was accused
of crime.

The literature distributed by the
Chinese at the doorway cited many
cases in which Judge Busick seems
to have influenced the white courts In
China, for their justice Is very
friendly towards the white capital-
ists, and very harsh on the Chinese
laborers.

Guileless Students Trust U. B.'
Imperialism.

Along with the pamphlets, a cover-
ing letter was extended to those who
heard Woodhead’s lecture which,
after politely thanking the institute
members for sympathetic attention to
China’s problems, pointed out grace-
fully that Mr. Woodhead did not know
what he was talking about. It woundap with a naively trustful remark that
the “traditional policy of the U. S.
government of fair treatment” would
undoubtedly prevail. It was signed by
Lung C. Lo, president of the Chinese
Students’ Alliance.

The letter, it is reported on the cam-
pus, was drawn up before news
reached here that American marines
and bluejackets were vigorously us-
ing their bayonets against the Chinese -

on Chinese soil, in defense of Rocke-
feller’s interests (including his
church) in China. What effect this
would have had on the students in
Rockefeller’s own university, is, of
course, a matter of dispute.

Can’t Nick a Wood Head.
The questioning of Woodhead at

this, his second lecture, revealed the
same complacent faculty for misinter-pretation that he exhibited at his
first speech, last week. When a stu-
dent asked, “If the British think that
the Chinese law is unjust to them,
why don’t they get out of China?
Doesn’t China belong to the Chinese?”
Woodhead blandly replied;

“Why my young friend, I hare been
telling you for some time now, that
the British don’t permit the Chinese
to be unjust to them; we have extra-
territoriality in China.” And he said
not a ward about China belonging to
the Chinese. Evidently that is one of
the things that people of our sortnever speak about, don’t-you-know.

And That Was That
Another question was, “Why are

the English so unjust to the Chinese?”
This one Woodhead solved happily,
from his own point of view, tho It la
doubtful whether his answer was cal-
culated to soothe the feelings of a
Chinaman who Is being prodded with
a bayonet to make him become a
Christian.

Woodhead said. “The English are
not any more unjust to the Chinese
than are the French, the Italians or
the Americans.” And that was that.

MacMillan Off to Greenland
WASHINGTON, July 10.—The Mac-

Millan arctic expedition left Hopedale,
Labrador, yesterday afternoon and is
n route to Disko Island, Greenland,

aaid a radio dispatch to the navy de-
partment today.

ETHIOPIAN HOTEL
Turkish Coffee Shop and

Restaurant *

1216 Wylie Ave., Pitt*burgh, Pa.
Proprietors:

Abdul Rasuel Sydney Franklin

SUB OFFER NO. 2. |

-3- iMONTHS’ SUB AND TWO BOOKS: »!
1. STATE AND REVOLUTION

—By Lenin |
2. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF LENINISM

—By Stalin |

All For $2.00
($2.50 in Chicago)
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ONLY REVOLUTION CAN STABILIZE
COAL INDUSTRY, SAYS MINER IN

LETTER SHOWING UNEMPLOYMENT
By JOSEPH BAUR,

(Worker Correspondent.)
ACME, Wyoming, July 9.—1 am enclosing a notioe posted at the Acme

mining property, a subsidiary of the Peabody Coal company, which reads as
follows:

NOTICE!
"This is to notify the loaders at Acme mine to clean up their places and

take out their tools as this mine will be closed for an Indefinite period. When
work is resumed, it will be entirely on machine loading basis and only a
limited number of men will be required for this work.

"Only such men as are qualified for loading machine operators, cutting
machine runners, motormen, trip riders, drivers, track layers, etc., will be
employed.

"This company will be able to take care of a few more men at Monarch
but for those who cannot be employed on machine work here or cannot be

ENGINEERS IN
DRIVE FOR MORE
WAGESJ HOURS

Australian R. R. Men
Ask Standard Pay

MELBOURNE, tAustralia.) (F. P.)
—At a conference of theLocomotive
Engine drivers’ union, bald at Mel-
bourne it was decided to urge all lo-
comotive drivers thruout Australia
to make an effort to secure standard-
ised wages and and conditions. The
union opposed the principle of flat
rates of pay, and agreed to increases
being fixed on the following basis:
(1) Qualifications obtained by exam-
ination and years of experience in
practical locomotive running; (2) ad-
vancement from minimum to maxi-
mum rates of pay without restriction
by defined periods of service.

A resolution was carried expressing
dissapolntment and resentment that
the federal arbitration court had fail-
ed to give recognition to principles
incorporated in the treaty of peace
respecting the eight-hour working
day. Under the award overtime rates
for over 8 hours a day had been re-
fused, and the hours to be worked on
any day or any week had been ex-
tended.

Winter Wheat Crop
Is Eighty-Five Per

Cent of Last Year
WASHINGTON, July 10—Atotalpro-

duction of 403,851,000 bushels of win-
ter wheat for the United States this
year was .forecast by the department
of agriculture.

The condition of winter wheat on
• July 1, 1925, was 85.9 per cent of last

year, the department said.
A production of 275,739,000 bushels

of springwheat was forecast. The con-
dition on July 1 was 80.1 per cent

Forecasts for other products weres
Corn 3,095,176 bushels; condition,

83.6 per cent.
Oats, 1,292,101 bushels; condition,

76.3 per cent.
Rye, 54,104,000; condition, 76.8 per

cent.
• Tobacco, 1,282,916 pounds; condi-
tion, 988 per cent.

At Last

PYORRHEA
The Scourge

of civilized man since the days of old
King Tut as disclosed by

recent investigations,
Has Been

CONQUERED!
with a preparation—a non-poisonous
mouth wash containing in a safe yet
sufficient quantity of genuine

RADIUM
in solution, a formula compounded by
an eminent chemist after a decade of
study, research and experiment, com-
bining RADIUM, that powerful cura-
tive element, with several proven
powerful antiseptic and germicidal
agents, called

Pyradium
PYRADIUM, with Its genuine RADI-

UM has stood drastlo tests by doc-
tors, dentists and laymen I It has won
victory after victory in the treatment
of PYORRHEA, or Diseased Gum
Conditions, and other oral infectlonal
It Is being successfully used dally by
many dentists in their practice, altho
being prepared primarily as a home
treatment. It upsets the fetish that
PYORRHEA can’t be curedl IT 18
THE ANSWER TO THE PYORRHEA
RIDDLE! Don’t suffer any longer
from sore, inflamed, bleeding pus-
dlscharglng gums, nor take chances
with the results of absorbing PYOR-
RHEA poison into the blood, but send
for PYRADIUM today.

PYRADIUM KILLS THE GERMS,
HEALS THE GUMS, SAVES THE
TEETH. Hundreds of testimonials
from former sufferers of PYORRHEA!

Sold under a ‘‘money back guaran-
tee.’’

Price, for 4-ounce bottle, 8280.
Send money order, or request C. O. D.
Write for booklet on PYORRHEA,
RADIUM and PYRADIUM.

Compounded at Laboratories of
Radium Remedies Co.,

Dept. A.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.

Business
Opportunities!

WANTED—Someone to Invest 9200 to
r advertise new organization for one-

half the proceeds. Lean da Cald-
well, General Delivery, St Louis,

2 Mo.

For Rent:
HOUSEKEEPING—Large front

room; light, airy, newty fur-
nished and decoralbed; large
kitchen and vlctrola; $8.60.
Also one suite, $6.60.
1257 W. VAN BUREN ST.

employed at Monarch It would be ad-«
visable for them to seek work else-
where as soon as .possible.

"The company Tegreta to be com-
pelled to go to the expense and trou-
ble of Installing machines but the
non-union competition by which we
are surrounded makes It absolutely
necessary to put in machines or go
out of business.

"(Blgned) Edward Bollamby,
"General Superintendent”

Note that the bulletin says that the
company Is sorry to replace the men
with machines, hut has to do so to
compete with "surrounding non-un-
ion mines.” This Is a hypocritical
lie.

The writer has been working In
mines all over the country, and there
Is not a mine in the country, except
probably Utah, where they can pro-
duce coal as cheap. And In Utah they
can produce It no cheaper.

Compared to the other mines, they
have practically no expenses for day
men, except haulage. Utah has the
same vein of coal and pays the same
wages as here. Probably they have
other expenses exceeding those here.

Only Revolution Can Stabilize
Industry

Here are facts that speak for them-
i selves. The reader can see that the

, coal barons accepted Lewis’ offer
seriously and are trying to reduce the
army of miners 200,000 and "stabilize”
the industry.

They will reduce the army of min-
ers, all right, hut at the same time
will increase production, which, un-
der capitalism, means more misery for
miners. If our working class brothers
know that only the proletarian revo-
lution can really solve and stabilize
Industry, they would accept the pro-
gram and tactics of the Progressive
Miners’ Committee and put somebody
in Lewis’ place who will work ac-
cording to the interests of the mem-
bership.

Receive Radio From
MacMillan Now At
Hopedale, Laborador

PITTSBURGH, Pa, July 10—A
radio message broadcasted from the
steamship Bowdoin, Hopedale, Labra-
dor, by MacMillan to the National
Geographio Society at Washington,
was received here early today.

"Aviators here have Eskimo women
sewing together sealskin suits. Bet-
ter than anything else for protection
while flying,” said the radio.

“Splendid weather, first summer
day Hopedala had had this year. We
,were first Ship to arrive since October
but today there arrived s small
schooner from Naira.

"AH well
“MacMillan.”

Arrest Girl Traveler
SOUTH BEND, Ind., July 10.—Marie

Johnson, 19, of Wheton, lIL, passed
thru town today, clad in overalla She
attracted the attention of police. Now
she’s in the county Jail, in custody of
the matron, awaiting word from her
home at Wheaton.

♦

GOOLID6E POLITICIANS
RAISE FUNDS TO ERECT

STATUE TOTHE BOSSES
WASHINGTON, July 10—Dr.

Nicholas Murray Butler, secretary
of war, John Weeks and a consider-
able number of other gentlemen
who have the "good of the nation’’
and the “welfare of the common
people” at heart, are raising a fund
to create a memorial for Louis Coo-
lldge, formerly holding high office In
the United Shoe Machinery Com-
pany and the founder of the Senti-
nels of the Republic.

Dr. Butler and his friends think
that this institution must live for-
ever so that Its principles may be
perpetuated. This Is mhat the sen-
tinels stand for, shoulder to shoulder
with fixed bayonets. Maintenance
of the fundamental principles of the
constitution; opposition to federal
encroachment on the vested rights
of states, and death to Communism.
The latter of course is the main
object.

NEGRO CONGRESS
NEEDS SIO,OOO
FOR LABOR WORK

Much Has Already Been
Accomplished

The American Negro Labor Con-
gress must raise $10,000.00 to carry on
the necessary preparatory work of the
oomtng congress, which will be held
beginning October 25th in Chicago.

Up tin now the National Committee
has been carrying on its work thru
the personal donations of a few indi-
viduals and organizations. Now, how-
ever, they are running short of funds.

Their newspaper, The Negro Cham-
pion, is being published twice every
month. A pamphlet on racial discrim-
ination, dealing with the NegTO prob-
lem, is being prepared. An organizer
has been sent into the Southern
states to do the necessary work In
organizing for the congress.

They have launched a drive for
funds. SIO,OOO is their goal. It is yet
to be seen how sincere are the differ-
ent organizations and Individuals who
have endorsed the coming American
Negro Labor Congress.

Indicted Judge Dies
JACKSON, Tenn., July 10.—Federal

Judge J. W. Ross, who was indicted
by the Madison county grand Jury in
connection with the failure of the
peoples hank here, was killed today
when the antomoblle he was driving
plunged over a fifty-foot levy.

Police are investigating the possibi-
lity that the Judge might have com-
mitted suicide by willfully driving
over the levy.

Write the story about your shop—
Order a bundle to distribute there.

CLASS DIVISION
SPLITS CHINESE

STRIKE UNITY
But Imperialists’ Aggres-

sion Renews It
(International Press Correspondence)

MOSCOW, June 23 (By Mall)—The
latest telegrams from China describe
the situation there as follows:

"The main struggle is in Shanghai
where the strike is already in its
third week. Among the strikers
there are 160,000 industrial workers.
The differentiation of the movement
is daily becoming sharper. On the
one side are the revolutionary work-
ing masses, the revolutionary student
body, and the small traders; on the
other side—the bourgeoisie and the
vacillating intellectuals who are ever
more Inclined towards a compromise
with the foreign powers, which fact
meets with the greatest resistance on
the part of the workers and students.

But the alien powers rejected even
the modest demands of the Shanghai
chamber of commerce, and the nego-
tiations carried on in Shanghai be-
tween the foreign consuls and the
Chinese government commission were
unsuccessful because the former were
willing to grant only the less import-
ant demands such as apology by the
foreign powers, and the punishment
and dismissal of those guilty, where-
as they refused to discuss the main
demands such as the abolition of the
mixed consular courts, the right of
Chinese municipalities to vote, etc.,
under the pretext that these demands
stood in no direct relation to the re-
cent events.

The negotiations were transferred
to Peking, where they will be con-
tinued between the consulates and
the governafnt; this circumstance Is
causing uneasiness among the revolu-
tionary elements, because Peking, not
having an industrial proletariat, may
be more inclined to effect a comprom-
ise.

At any rate it is certain that irre-
spective of the diplomatic negotia-
tions, the proletariat of Shanghai will
insist upon its demands and will re-
ject all compromises.

SI,OOO Reward for Stoolplgeons.
■

In the British concessions at Hong-
kong, the strike is general. The Brit-
ish authorities are offering a reward
of £250 for any spy-information about
the leaders of the stflke.

At Canton, a general strike was pro-
claimed, and the foreigners are leav-
ing for Hongkong.

The students of Peking are organ-
izing military formations and are
training them. ,

Chinese Trade Unions Cable Europ-
ean Unions.

The Chinese Trade Union Federa-
tion sent the following telegrams to
the Amsterdam Trade Union Interna-
tional, to the C. G. T. U. and to the
International Trade Union Associa-
tion of Czecho-Slovakla:

"In the present bitter struggle we
are being supported by our main ally
—the European proletariat, whose
moral and material support fills us
with renewed energy and determina-
tion. Long live the union of the pro-
letariat of east and west!"

Invites British Delegation.
A telegram was also sent to the

British trades unions, thanking them
for their telegram of solidarity, and
decalring that the Chinese proleta-
riat would greet with enthusiasm a
British trade union delegation to
China, which would contribute great-
ly to establishing fraternal relations
between the trades unions of east and
west.

The Chinese Trade Union Federa-
tion sent a telegram of thanks to the
centrsl council of the Russian trade
unions, Inviting the latter also to
send a delegation to China.
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IMPERIALIST DAY IN SAN PEDRO
IS COMPLETE FIZZLE, ONLY A FEW

SHOWING UP; EVERYBODY IS BORED
By J. STEVENSON,

(Worker Correspondent.)
SAN PEDRO, Cal., July 10—If the mobilization of last year was a fizzle

in San Pedro, the "Defense Day” test of July 4 was an absolute misfire.
The thing had been well exploited in the local papers and the general belief
was that several hundred patriots at

What was the result? A parade,
keep step, at the head, seven “husky” c
one company of coast artillery, two 4
flags, and bringing up the rear were
four preachers, one being the fort
chaplain in uniform. It was surely
imposing and Pres. Coolidge would
have rent his Puritan soul in despair
had he seen the turnout

Crowd Is Canvassed
The army chaplain canvesaed the

crowd at the street conrer for “volun-
teers,” with the result mentioned.

At the reviewing point in Gaffey St.,
where the fort commander took the
salute, one could notice the look of va-
cant astonishment on his face, as the
last section of troops passed and no
one else appeared. No klansmen, le-
gionaires, or Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution, no boy scabs, or
Young Men’s Camouflage Academy-
ites, what in hell had happened?

At the high school grounds another
hitch occurred, the boss preacher in
consultation with his confreres of the
cloth seemed In a fix; he crossed the
road and asked a crowd of curious
women who were looking on from a
porch, "Has anyone here got a U. S.
school history?"

Everyone Looks Bored
He wanted to read the preamble to

the Declaration of Independence and
the service was held up for fifteen
minutes till a copy was secured. Even
the hard boiled troopß looked bored.

Go ahead Cal, a few more of your
freak ideas like Defense tests will
work wonders in disgusting the work-
ing man with militarism.

First Group of Juniors
Leave for Nitgedayget
Camp, Sunday, July 12
NEW YORK, July 9—Registration

for the Junior Camp at Nitgedaget has
opened! This Camp for workingclass
children, established on the beautiful
grounds of Camp Nitgedayget at Bea-
con, N. Y., is under complete super-
vision in every way of the Young
Workers League of America. Ar-
rangements have been made to take
the best possible care of the children
who come out to camp. We have
worked out careful plans for the phys-
ical and mental development of the
Juniors while they are at the camp.
The direction is in the hands of com-
rades well experienced in the work.
In a word, we have established a first
class WORKINGCLASS childrens’
camp.
Only For Children of Working Class.

The camp is limited to members of
the Junior Section of the Young Work-ers League and to these children of

|the working class who are ready to
Join the Junior Groups. The children
go out for two week period in groups
'of 20-25. Under special conditions a
Junior may be permitted to stay at

icamp for a longer period.
Below are the groups as they go

| out to camp. GROUP I—July 11-25;
GROUP ll—July 25-August 3; GROUP
lll—August 3-22; GROUP IV—August
22-Sept. 6.

The charge for the Juniors is $7.50
a week or $15.00 for the two week
period. The Young Workers League
has to pay more than this sum to the
Camp Nitgedayget^—the deficit being
partly made up thru the Junior Camp
Fund we are busily engaged in raising
now.

Registration has already begun—-
and you must be quick to get in the
group you want. DO YOU WANT
YOUR BOY OR GIRL TO GO OUT
TO THE CAMP? Then register at
once! Write us IMMEDIATELY the
(1) name, (2) address, (3) age, (4)
Junior Group if a member, (5) the
two week period desired. (See above
jfor a list of the Groups and the pe-
riods for which they are going out.)

! Send this information and all ques-
tions you may want to ask to the
JUNIOR CAMP COMMITTEE, 108 E.
14th St., New York City. REGISTER

j IMMEDIATELY.

Foreign Exchange.
NEW YORK, July 10.—Great Brit-

ain, pound, 4.85%—4.86%. France,
franc, 4.70—4.70%. Belgium, franc,
4.62%—4.63. Italy, lira, 3.70%—3.70%.
Sweden, krone, 26.82—26.85. Norway,
krone, 17.53—17.66. Denmark, krone,
20.64—20.56. Germany, mark, not
quoted. Shanghai, tael, 79.00.

Lady Aator Aaka Equal Lawa.
LONDON, England, July 10—Lady

Astor urges that laws for women be
equal to laws for men, ‘‘even in rela-
tion *o street walkers.”

' —.'...i ■ ■ i

Georg* E. Path**

COZY
LUNCH

2426Lincoln Avenue
One-half block from Imperial

Hall
CHICAGO1

least would participate.
. Two dozen "bulls” who could not
ivillans mostly grey-haired or hairless.
I

Evicted Strikers
Open Tent City

In Conn. Today
WILLIMANTIC, Conn., July 10.—

(FP)—The tent city to nouse evicted
strikers of the American Thread Co.
mill was formally opened on July 7.

Getting a DAILY WORKER sub or
two will make a better Communist of

i\
- .

! Madison Pharmacy 1
INC.

I BETTER
DRUGS

Light Luncheon Served
1154 Madison Street,

Comer Ann
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

tFour Phones Chicago!
, - - ■ 1

Genova Restaurant
ITALIAN-AMERICAN

1238 Madison Street
N. E. Cor. Elizabeth St.

Spaghetti and Ravioli Our t
Specialty r «

Special Arrangements for Parties on
Short Notice

!
..

.
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A New Stock of Good Books
JUST RECEIVED!

Lenin Memorial Album .
.

. 25 Cents
with 33 photograpa—Text In English, German and French

From Publishers—

Reconstruction in Russia
by Paxton Hibben .... I 5 Cents

A pamphlet Including the latest facts and figure* on re-
construction In the world’* first worker* government.

and
My Flight from Siberia

by Leon Trotsky SI.OO
A splendid edition with board cover, maps and frontis-
piece photo of the author.

From any authorized DAILY WORKER Agent or direct from

The Daily Worker Publishing Co.
1113 W. Washington Blvd. Chicago, 111,
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SCOPES TRIAL
UNDER WAY WITH
NEW INDICTMENT

Precedent is Broken By
Judge in Latest Move

(Continued from page 1)
The prosecution feared that the de-

fense attorneys would make use of the
faulty indictment to appeal a convic-
tion to the higher courts.

The court adjourned while the new
indictment was being made out.

New Indictment Goes to Trial
After Judge Raulston had ordered

the old indictment quashed and the
new indictment was returned, he call-
ed for trial the new case against
Scopes.

The cheer that was given William
J. Bryan when he entered the court-
room showed how the inhabitants of
this backward countryside view the at-
tempt of the conservative religious ele-
ments and the business Interests to
suppress the teaching of science in the
public schools.

Bryan Wants Bible to Rule
Bryan has said that the Bible should

be “a part of the federal constitution,”
and frankly calls for the prohibition
of the teaching of scientific facts be-
cause they contradict the Bibig.

While the defense, headed by Clar-
ence Darrow, who sat in his shirt
sleeves, strongly condemns the anti-
evolution law as unconstitutional be-
cause it violates the free speech clause
of the constitution, they have so far
catered to the ministers. The de-
fense has taken the untenable position
that the Bible and scientific facts can
be reconciled—a class collaboration
position on the scientific field.

Catholics against Evolution
A telegram was received from the

American academy of ambulant proc-
tology by John R. Neal, chief of the
defense counsel, which said, “Ask
Bryan how he explains the fact that
the creator forgot to put valves in the
hemorrhoidal veins.” Bryan was hard
pressed to defend his "all wise god,”
who Bryan claims, created the world
in six days, and made a perfect job
of man.

Benedict Elder, secretary of the
Catholic Press Association of Louis-
ville, Kentucky, said here that if
Scopes taught evolution in the catholic
parochial schools, he would have been
"thrown out.”

Dayton is over-run with evangelists,
traveling preachers and bible and
hymn book sellers who are here to
make some money out of the crowds
attracted by the trial.

Bryan Against Free Speeoh
Bryan in a press statement, again

declared that “teachers should obey
those who employ them.” They should
not teach what has been their experi-
ence or beliefs, he said, but must con-
duct classes "so as not to offend the
students or their employers.”

"It would be better,” he said, "for
Tennessee to give up school books
than abandon the Bible.”

The catholic organizations repre-
sented here are aiding Bryan in his at-
tempt to suppress the teaching of sci-
ence.

Judge Out of Case
Judge John L. Godsey, a member of

the Dayton bar, announced this after-
noon that he had withdrawn from
counsel for the defense. Godsey was
said to have disagreed with other
counsel over the manner of conduct-
ing the case. The judge felt
should be fought solely on constitu-
tional ground? and was overruled by
the other counsel, who Intended to in-
voke testimony tending to show that
"Evolution does not conflict with
Christianity.”

Examine Prospective Jurors
The afternoon session opened with

the calling of veniremen for the selec-
tion of a Jury. Clarence Darrow, shirt
sleeved and showing his galluses, con-
ducted the questioning of the tales-
men for the defense, while Judge J.
Gordon McKenzie, noted criminal law-
yer in this section of the South, exam-
ined them for the state. Forty-three
veniremen had been gathered off the
streets by the sheriff during the re-
cess.

W. F. Robinson, a middle aged farm-
er, was the first venireman called and
the first juror accepted. He told the
court he had formed an opinion “based
on rumors” about the case but said he
could give the defendant justice. He
was accepted by the state but Darrow
questioned him about his opinion, be-
fore finally accepting him.

Meeting of Press
Picnic Committee

On Monday Night
There will be a special meeting of

delegates to the Workers Party Press
Picnic Committee on Monday, July
13, 1925, 8 p. m. at 19 South Lincoln
St. All branches and shop nuclei
must send at leaHt one representa-
tive.

The Press Picnic will be held this
year on August 2, Sunday, at River-
view Park.

The proceeds of the Press Picnic go
to the various language party papers
and also to the English press. The
DAILY WORKER, Young Worker.

Every branch and nucleus a dele-
gate Monday, July 13, at 19 South
Lincoln SL
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Blaming It On Britain
The council of embassies of the European powers at Peking

has condemned the action of the British police in firing on the
Shanghai strikers and have also held the American manager of the
foreign settlement responsible for the murder of students and
strikers.

The demand made recently by American businessmen in China
for protection and sent to the state department is thus seen to be
documentary whitewashing of the murder bands of British and
American imperialism. It was the Chinese that needed protection.

More important, however, than this evidence of the hypocrisy
of the American capitalists and their hangers-on who have picked
China as a field for easy robbery, is the intention evident in the find-
ings of the legation council to let Great Britain fight her own battles
in China. The mass movement for national liberation has assumed
impressive proportions and the smaller powers are going to think
twice before pulling chestnuts out of the fire.

Great Britain is in a difficult position. She stands fast for a
continuation of the extra territoriality agreements, but the United
States, her greatest rival, following the traditional open door policy,
proposes a conference to revise these agreements. British prestige in
China rests largely upon her extra territoriality holdings and her
control of Chinese customs revenues. But her privileged position
in this latter respect is a cause of jealousy among the other powers.
The wolves are fighting among themselves.

Surely the situation has changed greatly since 1900 when all
the great and ltitle powers united to fasten upon China the Boxer
indemnity and forcing revenue control. Today Great Britain in
spite of her frenzied efforts to do so has not yet succeeded in securing
joint action from any of the other powers, nor is there among the
other powers much evidence of a common policy. Their greed is as
great and their need for the rich raw materials of China greater than
ever before but the old unity of action is absent.

The rise of Soviet Russia as an European and Asiatic power
has mhch to do with this. So has the greatly intensified conflict
for the redivision of the exploitable areas of the earth. The militant
working class movements in the imperialist countries and their sup-
port of the colonial movements is another reason why the present
period carries so much danger for world imperialism.

For precisely these reasons the situation is the most hopeful for
the masses of all the years since the Russian revolution. Centralized
Communist parties exist now in most of the great nations and huge
sections of the working class have a leadership which can maneuver
successfully by reason of the experiences and training of the last
eight years.

Anthracite Miners Strike First Blow
The anthracite coal miners, since their tri-district convention,

have followed out the progressive policy adopted there.
Demands for a ten per cent increase in wages, the closed shop

and improved working conditions have been made upon the coal
owners who profess amazement at their hardihood. The coal cap-
italists make a poor mouth and say that wage reductions are in order
but the miners have got in the first blow.

To the left wing in the anthracite fields must gb the credit for
the militant stand of the miners. Under Cappelini the principal
anthracite dsitrict had become demolarized. The rank and file could
get no action for the adjustment of grievances, much dissension
developed and there was even the serious threat of a split.

The left wing issued a program when the confusion was at its
worst and succeeded in bringing needed discipline and understand-
ing into the situation. At the convention which followed a large
part of the left wing program was adopted.

The demands upon the operators are the first gun in what will
unquestionably be a hard struggle, not only in the anthracite but in
the whole coal mining industry in the United States.

The spirit of the rank and file is splendid.. If the United Mine
Workers of America and headed by men who knew the class struggle
and fought on that basis there would be no danger of the outcome.
As it is, ruled by officials who have spent most of the last tb ee years
in hounding the best fighters, Communist and left wingers, in the
organization, there is more than ever need for constant vigilance on
the part of the militants and for the most highly organized and dis-
ciplined functioning in every local of this great union.

SO,BOO Enlist For Struggle
Thirty thousand members of the International Ladies’ Garment

Workers’ Union, meeting in the Yankee stadium in Rew York City,
gave one of the greatest demonstrations of devotion to class struggle
principles as the basis of labor union that this country has ever wit-
nessed.

No such mass rebuke has ever been given to labor fakerdom as
at this gathering where left wingers, expelled by the reactionary Hig-
man machine, were greeted by thunders of applause which shook
the huge steel and concrete structure that housed the crowd.

The tight against class collaboration, denial of political expres-
sion to the rank and file, crookedness and graft, arbitrary revoca-
tion of charters, the expulsion of militants, in the International
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union has been carried on with signal
success. The meeting in the stadium is the proof that the entire
membership is with the left wingers and against the bureaucrats.

But the enthusiasm of the stadium meeting must be given an
organizational character in the work for the next convention. As
in”the Furriers’Unions, the left wing in the I. L. G. W. U. has passed
thru a long period of struggle and has still greater struggles ahead
of it.

Every effort must be made to have an overwhelming majority of
delegates at the next convention and there place the organization
securely in the hands of the best leadership which the long struggle
has developed.

This can be done and the spirit displayed at the monster stadium
meeting is a good guarantee that it will lie done.

Get a memlier for the Workers Party and a new subscription
for the DAILY WORKER

TAKE GOOD LOOK AT
THE PERSONALITIES IN

ANTI-EVOLUTION TRIAL
DAYTON, Terin., j-'July 10.—The

personalities of the local men prin-
cipally identified with this famous

“evolution case” are as follows:
The defendant—John Thomas

Scopes, 24, slight, blond, soft
spoken, boyish, diffident. He looks
like anything but a teacher, surely
like anything but the pivotal figure
of the greatest academic battle In
the world’s hlstWy. *

The prosecutor—Walter White,
superintendent of schools, author of
the Tennessee . women’s suffrage
amendment, leader In state prohibi-
tion, candidate of 13 counties for
governor; he la dressed In mail-
order clothes crowned with a four-
bits straw fedora.

The Judge—John R. Raulston,
circuit judge of the 18th Judicial
circuit.

Os counsel for. the prosecution—
Ben G. McKenzie. He has been a
practicing lawyer for 32 years and
has a son on the bench; he is the
dean of the local bar, former circuit
attorney general; former circuit
court judge.

Os counsel for the prosecution—
Judge J. Gordon McKenzie, his son,
with a record as a prosecutor, crim-
inal lawyer.

Os counsel for the prosecution—
Herbert E. Hicks, young attorney,
looks like a city slicker.

Os counsel for the prosecution—
Sue E. Hicks, his brother.

Os counsel for the prosecution—
Wallace C. Haggard, son of the
richest man around here, a bank
president; he is a kid lawyer.

Os counsel for the defense—John
R. Neal, president of a law school
in Knoxville which bears his name,
former head of the law college at
the University of Tennessee, a na-
tional authority on constitutional
law.

Os counsel for the defense—Judge
John J. Godsey, 66; hf Is the fam-
ous commercial law expert in this
region.

Os course, with William Jennings
Bryan and his son,) and Clarence
Darrow, Dudley Field Malone and
Arthur Garfield Hayes oh the other
side, the case with per-
sonalities which' perhaps over-
shadow the “locals,’’.

This is an ali-protestant com-
munity—not a catholic, evangelical,
Unitarian, Christian science or Jew-
ish church in the county.

bankersTecide
TO ORGANIZE
BROKERS’ FIRM

Grain Marketing Co.,
In New Maneuvers

4
V

Rehabilitation of the brokerage
firm of Dean, Onativia & Co. - was
made possible when the bankers’
committee granted the creditors who
are raising $2,500,006 to re-establish
the credit of the rii» until today to
get the funds The creitors
met the bankers and reported "sub-
stantial progress” altho the fund is
not yet complete. £

Meanwhile the grain marketing
Company, which disintegrated coinci-
dentally with the brokerage firm, be
gan to quietly canvass plans for reor-
ganization on another basis.

Officers have notified all clients
they "may continue to market their
grain on a co-operative basis if they

I desire to do so,” but what machinery
they have for marketing, particularly
elevator facilities, are unknown.

Jersey Barbers Win Strike
UNION CITY, N. J.—(FP)—The un-

ion barbers in Local 316, Journeymen
Barbers, won a S2B weekly minimum
wage plus 60 per cent of all receipts
over S4O and closing 1 hours of 8 p. m.
week days and 9 p, in. Saturdays and
days preceding holidays and toon Sun-
days. The 110 barbers out in shops
that had not previously signed up are
returning to work in Hudson county
shops under the new agreement.Ji -

1 **

Strike on at Rochester
ROCHESTER, Hi: Y.—(FP)—Over

100 workers are striking against the
firm of Aaron
York men’s clothing manufacturers, as
result of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers Union drive to enforce union
conditions in all Rochester shops.

H
Quake Shakes Butte

BUTTE, Mont., July 10.—A slight
earthquake was felt here shortly be-
fore 8 o’clock this morning. No dam-
age was reported in.the city but advic-
es to local wire companies said the
shake was more severe at Three
Forks and Manhattan, where the
quake of June 27 did heavy damage.

We Mourn Loss of Our Comrade.
NEW YORK, July 10—Comrado Char-

les Newman, member of the Young
Workers League, was drowned to
death while out bathing at a beach
with a number of comrades. Every-
thing was done to' save him when he
was taken out of the water but it was
too late. It is believed he died of
fright as he was rescued from the
water too soon td have drowned.

POSTPONE TRIAL
OF COMMUNISTS

FORSPEAKING
To Come Before Chief

Justice Olson July 22
By agreement with Judge Albert

George of the municipal court the cas-
es of the nineteen members of the
Workers (Communist) Party charged
with “speaking on the street without
a permit,” were transferred to anoth-
er judge, and will come before Chief
Justice Olson’s court, room 915, City
Hall, on July 22.

The change was made because
Judge George had already given a de-
cision against J. Louis Engdahl, edi-
tor of the DAILY WORKER, in a sim-
ilar case. Engdahl was fined $25 and
costs under an ordinance which has
been declared unconstitutional by the
state supreme court.

JARDINEADMITS
INABILITY TO

AID THEFARMERS
Can Do Nothing For

Penniless Tillers
AMES, lowa, July lO.While the agri-

cultural situation has improved much
remains to place th efarming industry
on a satisfactory basis, Secretary of
Agriculture W. M. Jardine declared
in an address here today. While re-
cognized the plight of the farmers to-
day, Jardine said he knew of no prac-
tical short cut remedy for these
troubles.

"I cannot offer you a single ‘cure-
all’ for the difficulties of the farmer,”
he said. “The solution must be found
In a number of direefions.” -*

Anti-Imperialist Week
Demonstrations Held

In Far-Off Countries
Only now, as the reports cornel

trickling in from far-off countries, are
we able to see how widespread was
the participation of the.oppiessed peo-
ples of Latin America in the exercises
of Anti-Imperialist week, June 29 to
July 4.

Manuel Gomez, secretary of the All-
America Anti-Imepriallst League, an-
nounces that the Anti-Imperialist week
manifesto was printed and distributed
in nine countries of Latin-America as
well as in Canada, the United States
and the Philippines. Demonstrations of
all sorts were held. Special anti-im-
perialist editions were published by
El Machete of Mexico City, Lucha de
Clases of Havana, Cuba, etc.

In Mexico, Anti-Imperialist week
was turned into a mobilization of forc-
es for the defense of Mexico against
the sinister threat expressed in Sec-
retary of State Kellogg’s recent state-
ment to the American press. The
week’s demonstration wound up on Ju-
ly 4 with a big mass meeting in the
Vicente Guerrero theater, at which
Carlos Leon, Enrique Flores Magon
and Alfaro Siqueiros spoke. Manifes-
tos were distributed at the meeting
putting forward the following slo-
gans:

"Latin-Americans; Rally to the Sup-
port of Mexico!

"Unite Your Forces Against the
Power of Yankee Gold!

"Let Our Answer Ring in the Ears
Not Only of Kellogg But of All Wall
Street!

“Down with American Imperialism.”

R. R.’s Owe United Statee Million*.
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 10.—

The Great Northern, the Northern Pa-
cific, the Chicago, Indianapolis and
Louisville, and other railroads have
been ordered to pay the United States
the millions of dollars which the gov-
ernment loaned them at a very low
interest.

Write the story about your shop
—Order a buudle to distribute
there.

LEWIS, DRIVEN BY THE
RANK AND FILE, MAKES

DEMANDS ON BOSSES
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ July 10.

—Professing to see no hope for
reaching an agreement on a new
contract with the operators, repres-
entatives of the anthracite miners
this afternoon issued a atatement
declaring that If the deadlock holda
“there will be a walkout on Sep-
tember 1." The present contract
explrea Auguat 31.

The miners’ statement added that
"usually, after such a walkout, there
are some new development* or
proposals which result In an agree-
ment.”

Reiteration was made of the posi-
tion taken by President John L.
Lewie of the United Mine Workers
of America in the open session yes-
terday that the miners "positively
will not arbitrate the making of a
new contract.” This is quite true,
“the mineral won’t, tho Lewie would
If he were not driven on by them.

(Continued from page 1)
wing, and prodded daily by the
DAILY WORKER, the Federation
finally haa passed 4 resolution con-
demning the action of the United
Garment crew, disclaiming any con-
nection with the outfit and calling
upon the American Federation of La
bor to investigate the way the name
of the A. F. of L. -is being used by
the employers to shelter the strike-
breaking against tbe Amalgamated
members, who—after ail, are workers
on strike, even if not connected with
the A. F. of L.

This action of the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor executive caused great
enthusiasm among the strikers, glad
to learn that the federation had not
completely ignored the superior rights
of working class solidarity organiza-
tional and. sectional interests.

I The injunction petition asked for j
(the I. T. C. against the Amalgamated
is delayed because Judge Sullivan
wants to wise up on the new law.
After he has done so, the strikers pre-
dict that he will go as far as he can
to help the boss. “That is what the
capitalist government is for,” some of
them say. But the strikers are will-
ing, apparently, to go still farther
than the judge and picket in spite of
injunctions.

Only One Fish Left to Cut.
Another cheering item of news yes- \

terday was the walk out of three
more cutters, who refused to scab any
more and who joined the strike, leav-
ing only one, poor, lonely cutter in
the big shops. As the cutters are key j
men in the industry, it can be seen
that there are no clotheg being made
and the strike is certainly effective.

Perhaps this was the .reason that
the police seemed to show a new and
sudden interest in rough-housing the
pickets.

,

They shoved and pushed and yelled
Jand drove the strikers around, until
the strikers, urged to "move on” all
the time, decided that they would just
put a ring around the block apd keep
jit turning. So a circular picket line
'has been going on and the pickets
“keep moving” but are busy as they
move.

Police Intensely Hostile.
The police, probably directed by

some agent of the bosses, yesterday
arrested John Willie, the shop chair-
man of the bushelmen in the struck
shops, who was not doing any offens-
ive things at all at the time—except,
of course, he was on strike. He was
arrested a few days before, and it is
supposed the boss has a special
grudge against him.

On Ttyrsday, the Joint board met,
and pledged support to the strike.
Instructing the board of directors of
the jojnt board to lay out plans for
financial assltance to the strikers.

Sign or Leave the Business!
At the strike Meeting the strikers'

again voiced their' determination to
force the two Arms to either sign the

'-' a '

Crown Jewels in Cold Storage
., - . ~ ——

THE crown jewels of the deposed “House of Romanoff," con-
stituting the most valuable collection of gems in the world,

are still in Red Moscow. They were not sold in foreign countries,
as stated hundreds of times in thrilling news dispatches sent over
the world by Anti-Soviet propagandists. Just to put such canards
to rest, the foreign diplomatic corps in Moscow was invited to a
private showing of the $25,000,000.00 worth of gems, seen in the
above picture. Envoys of foreign capitalist governments are
looking on, wondering when the workers and farmers of their
countries will take over the “crown jewels,” put them In cold

.storage, and establish Soviet Rule.
'■■■ • ■ ....... —i■■ ii ■ ■ ii i—^——■———w

IMPERIALISTS ADMIT MASSACRE
AT SHANGHAI WAS THEIR FAULT

LONDON, July 10.—In spite of the suppression and depreciation of the
news by all the capitalist news agencies, It Is learned that the entire diplo-
matic corps at Peking, China, after thoroly Investigating the killing of demon-
strating students and strikers by the foreign Imperialist police, hae decided
that a British officer of the Sikh police troops, the British chief of pellce
and the American wfip is chairman of the municipal council, were to blame
for the massacre which began May 30, and kept up for more than a week.

CHICAGO FEDERATION DENOUNCES
UNITED GARMENT SCAB UNION IN

AMALGAMATED 1. T. C. STRIKE
agreement with the Amalgamated—-
or to get out of business, and no scab-
by United- Garment “union” Is going
to stop them.

Organizer Grandinatti, who came
from St. Louis with a delegation of
the A. C. W. strikers from the struck
openshop Curlee compa'ny there, told
of the fight in St. Louis as did also
two of the Curlee strikers, Brother
Haines, a cutter, and Brother Nathan
Reef.

The delegation* got a hearty wel-
come, and delivered the message of
the Curlee strikers to those of the I.
T. C. The St. Louis police, too, it
developed, like in all places ruled by
capitalist governments, are siding
with the boss and are very vicious and
brutal. Hundreds of arrests have
been made and the injunction Issued
which causes still more, because the

| workers know that the only place they
can win is on the picket line, and
that they must fight it out there in-
junctions or no injunctions.

U. G. Just Like Open Shops.
The United Garment scabs were no

different, they found, than the plain
unvarnished "American plan” open
shop scabs in St. Louis. One striker
in St. Louis proved that his class was
the first consideration, by divorcing
his wife who insisted on staying and

! scabbing.
If the developments of the Chicago

strike in its first two weeks count for
anything, the struck firms are whip-
ped and the strike, if fought properly,
jt-an be won.

FEDERALJUDGE
“LOANED”LARGE

SUMS BY BANK
Charges of Graft Are

Aired by Committee
CENTRALIA, 111., July I<L—tt was

charged that Judge English
shown partiality by the Merchant#
State Bank in the matter of loans for
return favors of being named in the
official depository for bankruptcy cas-
es which Judge English was called'up-
on to handle, at the investigation
here.

Actual taking of testimony was de-
layed today while the committee mem-
bers were Bhown bank records which
Indicated that Federal Judge G. W.
English had been loaned in excess of
$16,000 by the institution. Until re-
cently, Judge English was a director
of the bank.

The investigation will be resumed
at St. -Louis, it was announced today,
after the Centralia “evidence" 1b
beard. Judfte English is accused of
exercising the powers of his office to
bring himself financial bettermnnk
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